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THE SHOFAR 

 

The Board of Directors is thrilled to announce that Francine 

Rizzotto was appointed to the Board as Director on October 16. 

Francine does an excellent job with the wine, challah and food 

at our services, from setup through cleanup. She also 

volunteers at the Leesburg Food Bank. (see page 6).  

Her willingness to help will make her a wonderful addition to 

the Board. 
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SEND A CARD AND SUPPORT THE SYNAGOGUE 

There are lots of reasons to send cards:  

birthdays, anniversaries, get well, condolences, congratulations.  

Your donations can benefit the synagogue and let someone know you care!   

 

Mail your donation to the synagogue, along with your message.  

For more information contact Dave Englander at 352-504-4402.   

 

He will send the card on your behalf, and your good wishes will appear in the Shofar. 



THE SHOFAR 

WHAT IF WE TURN AWAY FROM ISRAEL? 

Many of us have sensed a growing, global ambivalence toward Israel, a limitation of 

patience with its right to defend itself.  Unlike perhaps any other country in the world, 

Israel has been surrounded from its inception by sworn enemies intent on destroying it, 

along with the Jewish people.  A limitation on its defense immediately translates to a 

threat to Israel’s – and our – existence. 

Since 1948, the proud and unwavering strength of Israel’s military defense has virtually 

erased the age-old stereotype of the weak, vulnerable Jew. 

Until now.  The progress of recent years -- the Abraham accords, and greatly increased 

collegiality and communication between Israel and an increasing number of its Arab 

neighbors -- has been placed at grave risk by the sudden perception that Israel appears, 

suddenly, vulnerable. 

One of the well-known, ruthless corollaries of a terrorist slaughter is the knowledge by its 

perpetrators that an inevitable, necessary response by those they have attacked will likely 

provoke an ultimate shift of public opinion, beginning with blaming the innocent victims for 

their reasonable defense, and ending, possibly, even with outright sympathy for the 

terrorists themselves.   

This predictable mechanism permits terrorists to attack Israel, at will and at any time, and 

then to retreat immediately behind the public’s insistence, including by many in positions 

of power worldwide, that Israel temper its response. 

No matter how well we know Israel’s extreme and unparalleled efforts to spare all human 

suffering, any of us may potentially become lulled into the trap of false moral equivalences,  

a calamitous scenario we see playing out now more and more, in the worldwide press and 

correspondingly in public opinion everywhere. 

The one risk we cannot afford is the loss of support for Israel by Jews, or by our friends and 

supporters in the extended family we call k’lal Yisraeil, especially by those of us living 

outside of Israel.   

Jewish law forbids the intentional taking of innocent life, an ethical foundation built upon 

our knowledge, taught in the book of Genesis that we are now reading in every synagogue, 

that each human being was created equally in the image of G-d, and is therefore deserving 

of equal love, respect and happiness, as well as responsibility.   

Thank G-d, Israel has upheld this moral principle since its founding.  May G-d grant now 

the release of all captives, the healing of all who are wounded, the bereaved and those 

displaced and in danger, and may we see true peace and love conquer all the world, speedily 

and in our days – with love and blessings – Rabbi Karen Allen – 386.254.2773 
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I would like to wish you a Happy & Healthy New Year. Unfortunately, while Simchat Torah 

was being celebrated, Israel and the Jewish population have experienced the worst atrocities 

since the Holocaust.  In addition, incidents of antisemitism have increased globally. As I 

watch the news, the horrors that Hamas perpetrated continue to be discovered on a daily 

basis.   

On a positive note, locally we have had the Leesburg Police and the Lake County Sheriff’s 

office reach out and promise more police presence at the synagogue. In addition, I was able to 

speak to one of the Pastors of First Baptist Church (our neighbor) who had called to express 

their support and let me know that if we need anything we should call them (he gave me his 

cell phone number). I hope these developments make our members and guests feel safe and 

that they will plan to attend services in person. Our gathering in the social hall to socialize is 

important for all of us to spend time with our synagogue family. So many of our congregation 

have strong ties to Israel and it is beneficial to share this time together. As the rabbi always 

says, it’s more important to have our social time than the service itself. 

Our original plans for the High Holidays were changed due to a Covid outbreak at our Rosh 

Hashanah services. As a result, our Yom Kippur services were limited to a few people in the 

building (Rabbi Allen, our Gabbai Marsha Stemmerman, Director Barry Wright and our 

shofar blower Bill Hillman) with the rest of us attending virtually.  My personal thanks to 

Marsha for reading my Kol Nidre speech.  For anyone who tried to attend in person services 

on Yom Kippur we did send out multiple emails to alert members of the change.  As always, 

the health and safety of our congregation is our priority. 

We have been asked how we can aid Israel. A list of charities was sent out recently.  Sending 

money is probably the most effective way to help. A longtime member of the Congregation 

(Priscilla Reisinger) made a bequest to the synagogue. We have tried to use those funds to 

improve the synagogue and look for projects that Priscilla would have approved of. We made 

donations to 2 Israeli charities—https://afmda.org/  American Friends of Magen David Adom 

(Israel’s EMS) and https://fidf.org/ Friends of the Israel Defense Forces—in her memory. She 

had a very strong connection to Israel and we felt that it was an appropriate use of her 

contribution.   

We have a very special spiritual leader in Rabbi Karen Allen. Not only does she have a 

magnificent voice, but a compassionate heart.  She is always available to any person who 

needs her assistance.  In addition to leading all of our Holiday and Shabbat services, she 

conducts a very interesting discussion at the Rabbi’s Roundtable (virtually, via Zoom). I 

encourage you to attend and join in the discussion.  

I’m looking forward to seeing more of our members (and guests) in person to worship and 

socialize in greater unity. It’s more important than ever to show up. 

Wishing for Peace in Israel and for the Jewish people throughout the world, 

Andrea Kraft 

(352) 513-3517 
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Written by Director Francine Rizzotto, who volunteers at the Food Bank along with 

Director Barry Wright 

Holiday Season is here.  

Your support during this time of year is especially appreciated.  

Besides our weekly distributions, the Food Bank provides a complete Thanksgiving 

OR Christmas dinner to families who sign up during October. Starting in the summer we put 

aside the necessary food items that will go into the holiday meal bags as well as reserve hams 

and turkeys in our freezer. The items we need the most now are: cold cereal, mac and cheese, 

mashed potatoes, side dishes, chili, manwich, and stuffing. Gift cards and monetary donations 

are always welcome. 
 

You may not know that in addition to all the other services we provide, your food bank also 

plays Santa. Throughout the year as toys, bikes, crayons, games, puzzles, stuffed animals, 

children’s items and new clothing are donated, these items are put aside for Christmas. Our 

amazing staff and friends get together between Thanksgiving and Christmas to wrap 

hundreds of presents for our children. So if you have something  from a grandchild that has 

grown up or a niece or nephew has abandoned or if you see something new and special on sale, 

please consider donating to our Children’s Corner. The smiles and looks of wonderment in the 

eyes of these kids, when you hand them a wrapped present, is truly heartwarming. Yes, 

bicycles for young riders are a huge hit! 
 

I know many of you are ‘Backpack Angels’ and donate to our student weekend food program. 

We again have 340 children enrolled for this school year. We pack the boxes for the 7 schools 

we service and deliver to each school on Wednesday. A school liaison then repacks bags for 

each student to take home on Friday. We provide 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 snacks and a fruit 

cup or fruit bar. The requirement that all items be identical necessitates us having to buy 

these items so as to avoid any arguments on the bus ride home on Friday. If you wish to 

designate your donation to this program just write ‘backpack’ in the memo on your check. 
 

Though we are a ‘Food Bank’ we also offer many items  you might not think of to help those in 

need feel good  about themselves. Our top five requests for personal care: shampoo, bar soap, 

deodorant, single toothbrushes and toothpaste. Feminine products, diapers, laundry soap, dish 

soap, dog and cat food, flour, sugar, and condiments are popular requests.  
 

Our Food Bank services clients residing in Leesburg, Yalaha, Fruitland Park, Lady Lake and 

Okahumpka. We have three vans and one box truck that are on the road well before sunrise 

every day picking up food from grocery stores, organic farms, Sam’s and two WaWas. Some of 

our volunteers come to work as early as 6 or 7 to sort and prepare the day’s deliveries for 

distribution. Our doors are open for service from 8:30 to noon Monday, Wednesday and 

Thursday.   
 

In this time of urgent need in so many corners of the world, please consider sharing your 

holiday giving with your Leesburg Food Bank. We’re on the next block. Stop in and take a tour. 
 

To make a donation to the Food Bank, you can mail a check to the synagogue, with a note 

saying that it is for the food bank. We will forward your donation to them.  Or you can mail a 

check directly to the Leesburg Food Bank, 503 N. 13th Street, Leesburg FL 34748. 
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Upcoming services: 
 

Friday November 10:  Our member, LTC Herbert Siegel (ret.) has put together special 

readings to pay tribute to our Veterans. We will also remember Kristallnacht. The Oneg 

Shabbat is sponsored by Herb and his daughter, Sandra Byrne, in celebration of Herb’s 

birthday.  

Saturday, November 25:  Thanksgiving Shabbat AVAILABLE 

Friday, December 9:  Shabbat and Chanukah AVAILABLE 

Saturday, December 24: Shabbat AVAILABLE 

Friday, January 12: New Member Recognition—See page 9  AVAILABLE 

Saturday, January 27, Shabbat and Tu B’Shevat  Oneg Sponsored by Helene Bachmann 

in memory of her father, Harry Gripon 

Friday, February 9: Shabbat. Oneg sponsored by Elise Lev 

Saturday, February 24: Shabbat. Kiddush sponsored by the Board of directors in honor of 

Rabbi Allen’s 15th Anniversary 

SPONSOR AN ONEG SHABBAT OR KIDDUSH 
There are many reasons to be a sponsor: birthdays, anniversaries, special 

occasions, remembering a loved one, or just celebrating Shabbat. 
 

Roz Wenrich coordinates the schedule of sponsors. She will also help 

sponsors determine what type of food to bring.  
 

Sponsors bring the challah and refreshments. Wine and paper goods and plasticware are 

provided by the shul.  
 

See the list of upcoming services for available dates.  
 

Contact Roz Wenrich at  mishkaborzoi-at-me.com (replace –at– with @)  or 908-783-0563  

to reserve your date.  
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CONGREGATION BETH SHOLOM 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING AND  

ELECTION OF OFFICERS / DIRECTORS 

Sunday, January 21, 2024, at 11 AM.   

 

Annual Meetings are important. The purpose is to keep you informed of the 

accomplishments and future of Congregation Beth Sholom. It is also when you 

elect officers and directors for their term of office. 
 

At this time, we do not know if the meeting will be held at the synagogue or 

virtually via Zoom. Either way, all members who have made a dues payment are 

encouraged to attend the meeting and participate in the election of officers.  
 

At this year’s meeting we will be electing the Vice President, Treasurer, and 2 

directors. 
 

Vice President Linda Kost, Treasurer Dave Englander, and Directors 

Barry Wright have all announced that they will run for re-election. 

Director Francine Rizzotto was appointed to the board in October. She is 

running for election. 
 

Nominations:  If you would like to run for any of the positions, please let any 

board member know immediately, by phone or email. The deadline for submission 

is November 15th.  
 

Please be sure to make your dues payment prior to December 31, 

2023. This will keep you as a member in good standing and included in 

the membership directory. A new updated membership directory will be 

distributed at the annual meeting.   

  

This is your synagogue - 

know what is happening – attend the Annual Meeting! 

If you are a member in good standing (you have made a dues 

payment this year) and would like to participate in the board 

meetings, contact President Andrea Kraft or Vice President Linda 

Kost and they will send you the Zoom invite.  
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Friday evening, January 12 at 7:00 pm  
 

During this special service we will honor those members who have joined or 

returned to our congregation since our last in person new member celebration: 

 

New members:  Jack & Anna Marie Werksman, Richard Stone, Elise Lev,  

Judith Mason, Freeda Louthan, Gary Plotkin, Patricia Stark 

Returning Members: Michael Saks  

 

If you joined us or returned to us during the past year and are not on the list, or 

would like to join and be included in this celebration,  

please notify Marsha Stemerman at  

marshasz2002-at-yahoo.com  (replace _at_ with @)  or call her at 352-630-9259. 
 

 

mailto:marshas@usa2net.net%C2%A0
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Please ask your friends to order their cards through us.   

 

The Synagogue receives a donation based on the number of cards we order.   

 

 Every card makes a difference!  

 

Prices are the same as last year  

$15 for the large card and $14 for the standard (smaller) card.   

Order your 2024 Mah Jongg Cards  

Part of the proceeds benefit the Leesburg Food Bank. 

Orders should be received by January 25, 2024 

 

Have you ordered from Congregation Beth Sholom before:  YES   NO  

If no, have you received cards by mail from the Mah Jongg League in the past: YES   NO 

 

Name:     __________________________________________________________ 

Address:  __________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip  Code________________________________________________ 

Phone Number ___________________  Email___________________________ 

Number of Standard (small) Cards @$14______          Number of Large Print Cards @$15______  

Make checks payable to:  Congregation Beth Sholom 

 

Mail to:  Andrea Kraft                                 

    1298 N. Hunt Club Drive                            

    Hernando, FL  34442                                  



Mi Shebeirach 

Director Gloria Blankenship maintains the list of our members and their close friends who are in need of healing. 

The list is presented at services.  

To add new names, please send them to Gloria at glostar-at-embarqmail.com (replace –at– with @) or call her at 

352-750-0721. During November, send names to Linda Kost at intofrogs-at-gmail.com or 352-315-0309. 

Please remember to let us know when prayers are no longer needed. 

R’fuah Sh’leima (Get Well Wishes)  

to those who have been ill or have had or will have surgery:   

Marnell LaRoe Hayes, Bill Hillman, Marion and Ben Solotoroff 
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Barry Wright for donating the chairs rental cost for the High Holidays. 

Karen Salvat in honor of the yahrzeit of her mother Jeanette Wagner. 
 

General Donations: Robert L Milkman, Elizabeth Morrison, Linda Kost, Neil Camhi, Veronica Shaffer, 

The Rice Family, Richard Stone 
 

Food Bank Donations: Backpack Program: Dr. Marnell La Roe Hayes, Barbara Rupert, Elise Lev, 

Edith Freiwirth, Rabbi Karen Allen, Burt & Andrea Kraft  General Donations: Rabbi Karen Allen, 

Linda Kost.   Thank you to our CBS volunteers Barry Wright and Francine Rizzotto. 
 

Additional Renewal Donations: Linda Friedman, Stephen Berger, Barbara Ruppert, Myra Efron,    

Fred & Helen Jacobs, Fern Singer, Helene & Marlene Steinberg, Lynne Bloom, John & Rosalie Scholl, 

Dr. Marnell La Roe Hayes, Lt. Col. Herbert Siegel, Sandra Byrne, Barry & Cookie Wright, Linda Kost, 

Suzanne Vilardi, George & Arline Cooke, Robyn Dowsey, Bette Croll 
 

High Holiday Donations: Martin & Diane Seltzer, Karen Salvat, Harvey Borden, Richard & Cathy 

Stone, Harvey & Beverly Fixler, Hedy Fisher, Denise Gangloff, Eileen Glasco, Mindi Valancy, Ronald 

& Heidi Cerota, Stephen Mendelsohn, Robert & Toby Miller, Larry & Clementina Litowich 



 

 

Our Ritual Team for the wonderful High Holiday services: Rabbi Karen Allen, Gabbai Marsha 

Stemerman, Assistant Gabbai Dr. Marnell LaRoe Hayes, Michael Saks, Bill Hillman, VP 

Linda Kost, and President Andrea Kraft 

Bill Hillman for rolling the Torah in preparation for the new year 

Dr. Marnell LaRoe Hayes and Dan & Eileen Hirschfeld for providing the beautiful flowers on 

the bimah in memory of Priscilla Reisinger, who always donated the flowers  

Marsha Stemerman for the Tashlich service on Rosh Hashanah 

Dave Englander for doing the yahrzeits and announcements on the 2nd day of Rosh Hashanah 

Marsha Stemerman for assisting Rabbi Allen and for doing the yahrzeits and announcements 

at all three Yom Kippur zoom services, and for reading Andrea’s President’s speech at the Kol 

Nidre service.  

Linda Kost for hosting Zoom and sending out the Service Guides for the services 

Sandra Byrne for creating and sending out the emails for all services 

Bill Hillman and Michael Saks for their magnificent Shofar blowing  

Marsha Stemerman, Barry Wright, and Francine Rizzotto for changing the torah and bimah 

covers from High Holiday White to the beautiful blue ones, handmade by Dr. Marnell LaRoe 

Hayes 

Linda Kost for compiling the Book of Remembrance, and editing The Shofar 

Barry Wright for picking up and dropping off the rental chairs for the High Holiday Services. 

Also, for his engineering expertise arranging the seating and placement of the prayer books 

Dorothy Strauss chairing the Simchat Torah pot luck lunch, and to Helene Bachmann, Elise 

Lev, and Enid Schibuk for their help 

Helene Bachmann for doing the readings, announcements and yahrzeits at the Simchat Torah 

service  

Marsha Stemerman for starting the service on Friday, October 13 when Rabbi Allen was 

delayed by a road closure  

Roz Wenrich for handling the reservations for the Onegs & Kiddushes 

Francine Rizzotto for handling the Onegs & Kiddushes at services 

Our Food Bank Volunteers:  Barry Wright and Francine Rizzotto  

Oneg and Kiddush sponsors: 

Friday, Oct 13th: Ronnie-Jane Boekema in celebration of her upcoming birthday on October 

27th 

Saturday, Oct 28th: Marjorie Heyman in belated celebration of her birthday on October 3rd 
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Judith Mason, Freeda Louthan,  

Jack and Anna Werksman, Richard Stone 
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KENNETH STARK, M.D.  
Arthritis & Joint Disease Specialist 

Board Certified Rheumatologist     Osteoporosis Center  

Vista Square 

1613 Banning Beach Road 

Tavares, FL 32778 
352-343-7735 

 

 

 

Virtually via Zoom Thursdays November 16 and December 14 at 3 pm  
 

The roundtable is a unique, informal discussion with Rabbi Allen and your fellow members 

and friends of Congregation Beth Sholom.   

The topic of the month is included in the email announcement.  

Rabbi Allen is inviting you to share topics you would like to discuss. Email them to 

President-at-BethSholomFlorida.org (change-at-to @ ) 

EXPLANATION OF DATES ON YAHRZEIT LIST 
 

We give our members the option to observe yahrzeit on the secular date (the actual date of passing) or the 

Hebrew date.  If there is no Hebrew date next to a name, it is because their family prefers to observe yahrzeit on 

the secular calendar date. 
 

To add a loved one to the yahrzeit list, contact Linda Kost and provide the names and relationship of the 

congregant and relative, and the actual date of passing including the year. Please indicate whether you wish to 

observe yahrzeit on the secular or Jewish date.    

Contact Linda at intofrogs –at– gmail.com (replace –at– with @) or 352-315-0309 
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IN MEMORIAM:  THE FOLLOWING YAHRZEITS ARE OBSERVED 



Phone: 352-326-3692 

315 North 13th Street 

Leesburg, FL 34748 

C o ng reg a t ion  B e t h  S ho l om  

OUR FOUNDERS  

Joseph & Jennie Ehrlich Ted Ehrlich Max & Frieda Idolson 

Max & Blanche Kessler Walter & Lillie Kessler William Lipsitz 

George & Sybil Satin Berte Rita Bloch Jack & Lillian Satin 

 * LED SERVICES: *Getzel & Betty  

Mularsky 

*William & Dorothy  

Lieberman 


